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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

A shout out to our good friend in Poulson Montana, Rick Taylor.  I 
saw this pic and thought of Rick….. then laughed so hard.  

  Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 
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ABM: Always Be Marketing  

  ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

 
Editorial 

Elephants and Gorillas (Oh my!) 

    

 

 
 
The Changing Face of Retirement 
an independent nationwide 
survey that found:  
 

• 54% of Americans have never spoken with a financial adviser.  
 
• Confidence in traditional retirement support is weakening. Only 
26% of people between 18 and 34 plan to rely on Social Security. 
 
• Nearly 75% of those 55 and older said they plan to work past age 67 
for financial reasons. 
 
• Only 41% of those ages 54 and under plan to retire before 67.  
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The 600 Pound Gorilla in the Room 

By Bill Broich 

I talked about concerns a couple weeks ago and about how they get smaller 
as we age and a new set of concerns develops which become larger.   

As we age we become less worried about paying our mortgage, educating 
our children and accumulating enough for retirement.  

Worries that come next are concerns over how long our retirement money 
will last, what happens if a spouse is lost and of course the 600 pound 
gorilla in the room: medical concerns.   

What happens in the event I need medical care not covered by Medicare? 

I got a small taste of that this week.  It was enough for me to become 
concerned about paying for health care as Phyllis and I age.  Remember 
when we all thought Medicare and a supplemental policy was all we 
needed, I certainly thought so as I became eligible for Medicare 2 years ago.   

My doctor retired 8 months ago and was replaced by a newer younger 
physician, one who stepped into his practice and assumed his role.  Since I 
live part of the time in California, I hadn’t yet met my new doctor.  I 
decided to schedule an appointment with him and to set my annual 
physical; an appointment was set in July.  

A few days later, his office called me to go over a few points.  Yes, I was 
qualified to have an annual physical and an hour of his time, EKG, blood 
work; a complete exam.  Since I am a Medicare qualified patient they 
wanted me to know about the fees.   

Fees! Wait….I have entitlement, I have Medicare!  

What has happened according to the doctor’s business office is this: The 
cost of medical care has increased; the reimbursement of medical fees by 
Medicare has reduced. 
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My annual physical now costs $600 (plus labs) and now Medicare only 
reimburses $155.  They wanted to know how I would be handling the 
shortage….credit card or check? 

What has happened to me is something many in our age group will also be 
facing, the shrinkage of Medicare reimbursements.  Recently, in a county 
next to where I live, the local medical clinic is closing based on a very 
simple issue.  Their clientele is lower income and depends on assistance, 
with reimbursements shrinking and the costs escalating, there simply is not 
enough money to make everything work.  They are shutting the doors, 
which of course means those in need will flood into the emergency room at 
the hospital, overpowering it.  

My guess is this is not simply an isolated issue; it is a sign of what is 
coming, coming to us, our clients and our prospects.  The need to calculate 
exactly how much money will be needed for health care is extremely 
difficult.  Especially when the cost is increasing at such a rapid rate….what 
would be the future expense in 10 years of a physical costing $600 now?  

If the annual increase was 10% then in 10 years a physical would cost 
$1,556.75. 

What if it increases more than 10%?  How will it be paid? Now consider the 
Baby Boomers, all 70 million of us, how will our medical care be paid for?  
Will Medicare stand up and deliver?  My guess is no, we will need to 
become more active in our percentage of our medical care costs.  

A little research into this topic of future medical costs will do nothing but 
confuse you; guesses are all over the place.  A recent article in Forbes 
suggests that in the 20 years after age 65, we should plan to spend out of 
pocket at least $142,000 (each!). From that guess, it can soar as high as 
$250,000 with each future estimator throwing caution to the wind; the fact 
is no one knows. 

What is in general agreement is this: the estimate of our contribution to our 
medical care after age 65 does NOT include any expenses for Long Term 
Care (Nursing Home).  When those expenses are part of the financial 
planning, the sky can be the limit. 

It is entirely possible that the Baby Boomer generation could actually break 
the bank, both federal and state. Just think of government as the “bank”, we 
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could actually break the bank just caring for the needs of one single 
generation.  

A recent report from the Health Care Cost Institute estimates the cost paid 
by Medicare (per) participant may well exceed $450,000 in a lifetime. With 
the estimated new worth of folks retiring at age 65 being only $192,000 it is 
clear to see that entitlements are going to be in a huge need, a need not only 
for living expenses, but a health care need that might NEVER be managed.  

Here is a link to the 72 page report from the Health Care Cost Institute: 
http://www.healthcostinstitute.org/SOA-1-2013 

The obvious question is what to do next?  How do we prepare?  What steps 
do we take to make sure we can have the retirement we always dreamed of?  
How do we make the “Golden Years” truly golden? 

My answer:  I haven’t a clue.  What I do know is this, as we age safety, 
security and guarantees become more and more important.  Having an 
income that will last a lifetime becomes essential.  Making sure that dignity 
is part of our existence is a priority.   

I would begin with both a financial checkup as well as a medical checkup.  I 
would make sure my blood pressure was within correct limits, my weight 
was managed and my vital signs were vital.  Next I would examine my 
financial risk tolerance and see if my assets were within limits. I would 
make sure my guaranteed income was in fact guaranteed and my 
investments reflected my inflationary concerns. 

Next? I guess I would open a bottle of wine, admire my wife, play with my 
dog and count my blessings.  

 

 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/18/outliving-retirement-income-the-elephant-in-the-
room.html 

Linda Koco has always been one of my favorite writers.  Her 
reporting paints a picture of reality, a reality that many in our 
target market haven’t or won’t face.  I have highlighted key points 
in red.  A smart move on your part would be to subscribe to 

http://www.healthcostinstitute.org/SOA-1-2013
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/18/outliving-retirement-income-the-elephant-in-the-room.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/18/outliving-retirement-income-the-elephant-in-the-room.html
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www.insurancenewsnet.com  they have a free and a subscription 
service, well worth it….BB (links are live)  

 

Outliving Retirement Income: The Elephant In the Room 
By Linda Koco InsuranceNewsNet 

Insurance advisors and other financial professionals may need to help older 
clients make retirement decisions that clash with the notions that those 
clients hold close. 
 
Case in point: Is aging in place feasible, and is working into one’s late 60s 
realistic? 
 
A Harris Poll conducted in March for HomeServe USA found that two-fifths 
(41 percent) of Americans ages 50 and older said they do plan to live in 
their current homes as they age. In fact, they plan to live in their own 
homes until they reach age 81 or older. 

As for employment, nearly two-thirds of the age 55-plus age group told the 
Indexed Annuity Leadership Council (IALC) that they plan to work past age 
67 for financial reasons, and only 41 percent of those 54 and younger plan 
to retire before 67. Meanwhile, the Insured Retirement Institute (IRI) 
found that 36 percent of baby boomers who were still working in 2015 plan 
to stop working at age 70 or older. That percentage is up from 29.4 percent 
in 2014 and from just 18.1 percent in 2011. 
 
 
 
 
Unattainable goals 
 
Upon hearing those expectations, advisors may well say, “huh?” That’s 
because numerous reports indicate that neither goal may be attainable, or 
not without a lot of struggle and compromise. 
 
For instance, a 2014 study by the Joint Center for Housing Studies of 
Harvard University found that, at ages 80 and up, people encounter 
cognitive, self-care, disability, housing costs, living alone and 

http://www.insurancenewsnet.com/
http://insurancenewsnet.com/author/linda-kocoinnfeedback-com
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other risks that could get in the way of aging in their current homes. With 
the 50-plus population growing rapidly over the next two decades, the 
numbers of older adults who are living with disabilities also will soar, the 
researchers warned. 
 
Since most of today’s housing stock is not designed to accommodate aging-
related physical and cognitive difficulties, the Harvard study said, “many 
older households will either have to make potentially expensive 
modifications or move to more accessible units.” 
The financial consequences are not small. The same study found that high 
housing costs “force millions of low-income older adults to sacrifice 
spending on other necessities,” undermining health and well-being. 
As for working past age 67, an April study on retirement confidence from 
the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) and Greenwald & 
Associates countered that notion. Although 67 percent of current workers 
said they plan to work for pay in retirement, just 23 percent of those who 
have already retired actually did that, the researchers said. 
 
In fact, only 6 percent were able to work until age 70. 
The researchers added that they have “consistently found” that a large 
percentage of retirees leave the work force earlier than planned (50 percent 
in 2015). 
 
An early 2015 study of middle-income baby boomers from the Bankers Life 
Center for a Secure Retirement found similar disparities between 
expectations and reality. The two-part survey sampled views of nearly 
1,000 middle-income baby boomers and nearly 2,300 retired boomers. 
(Middle income was defined as $25,000 to $100,000.) 
 
According to the report, the majority (69 percent) of retired boomers said 
they would have liked to work longer but actually retired earlier than 
expected. Nearly four-fifths (79 percent) of these boomers said their 
retirement happened for reasons not in their control, such as a personal 
health (39 percent), being laid off (19 percent) or could no longer perform 
their job (6 percent). 
 
Financial implications 
 
Some advisors may believe that discussing more personal or lifestyle topics 
with retirement clients —such as aging in place and working longer — is not 

http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/research/housing_americas_older_adults
http://www.ebri.org/pdf/briefspdf/EBRI_IB_413_Apr15_RCS-2015.pdf
http://www.centerforasecureretirement.com/media/65648/work-in-retirement-report-may-2015.pdf
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in their wheelhouse. But retirement is a dynamic turning point in life, and 
older clients do respond to notions they hold. Without independent 
counsel, those responses may not take them in the direction they want to 
go. 
 
The EBRI-Greenwald study points out that 40 percent of retirees with at 
least $50,000 in savings reported feeling concerned about the impact of 
stock market fluctuations on their assets just before retiring. 
“Perhaps in response, 41 percent made adjustments to the way their money 
was invested in the last three years before they retired,” the researchers 
said. Half moved to more conservative investments, 16 percent moved to 
income-producing investments, and 9 percent changed the company or 
advisor handling their investments. 
 
But despite their concern about fluctuations, only 2 percent of retirees and 
8 percent of workers said they were “very” interested in purchasing an 
insurance product with a portion of their savings that would start paying a 
guaranteed monthly income in the future, such as at age 80 or 85. 
 
Suggestions  
 
The Bankers Life study made some suggestions for consumers that may be 
of interest to insurance and financial advisors who work with clients on 
aging and retirement issues. 
 
One suggestion was for consumers to establish a “retirement care plan” for 
situations where continued working is not possible. For instance, for those 
who are still working, the researchers said the plan might include disability 
or long-term care insurance. (Insurance and financial advisors would 
probably include in the plan the use of insurance products that create a 
guaranteed income stream to fund basic living expenses in retirement, 
including the costs of new housing the client may require.) 
 
Another suggestion is for consumers to practice “healthy financial habits” 
both before and during retirement. Examples cited include reducing debt, 
living within one’s means and diversifying investments. (Insurance and 
financial advisors probably also would suggest adding periodic pay 
insurance products to the list, as well as nudging clients towards getting 
“financial wellness” check-ups.) 
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A final suggestion from the study is for consumers to “set realistic 
expectations.” (In view of the conflicting ideas about retirement intentions 
and actual outcome, being realistic could be a very hard but very important 
retirement discussion that advisors may want to have with clients.) 
 
Why have the discussion? 
 
The point seems to be, go ahead and open up client discussion about these 
sometimes sensitive topics. 
 
The 2015 White House Conference of Aging is already doing that on the 
public stage. In May, for instance, it posted a Retirement Security Policy 
Brief (among briefs on healthy aging, long-term services, and elder abuse). 
Aimed at consumers, the brief discusses various financial security 
challenges for older Americans and highlights actions being taken. 
Significantly for insurance professionals and their clients, the brief includes 
a caution about the risk of outliving one’s assets. 
 

That’s the elephant in the room.  
 
Only 60 percent of baby boomers reported in 2015 that they had money 
saved for retirement, down from nearly 80 percent in 2011, according to 
IRI research. Moreover, the percentage of boomers feeling extremely or 
very confident of having enough money to last through retirement “has 
declined significantly,” to 27 percent in 2015 from almost 40 percent in 
2011, the trade group said. 
 
But there is good reason for advisors to go ahead and have those 
personal/lifestyle retirement discussions with clients. According to IRI, 
more than 90 percent of boomers who work with advisors have money 
saved for retirement. 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Of Interest 
 

http://www.whitehouseconferenceonaging.gov/blog/policy/post/retirement-security
http://www.whitehouseconferenceonaging.gov/blog/policy/post/retirement-security
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http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/05/06/nafa-responds-to-sen-warren-says-annuities-
offer-c?  

 

Put a sock in it Senator Warren….BB  (hey, it’s a free country isn’t it) 

 
 NAFA responds to Sen. Warren, says annuities offer 
consumer protections 
 In today's unpredictable economic environment, consumers face a 
burgeoning responsibility for taking control of their financial future. Yet, 
one way they are successfully doing so is through the use of annuities in 
income and retirement planning. 

See link above for complete article….BB 

More: http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/nafa-responds-to-senator-elizabeth-warrens-request-
for-annuity-sales-information-from-leading-insurance-carriers/ 
 
And More: http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/time-may-have-come-to-eliminate-sales-
incentives-in-the-annuities-busines/ 

------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
Looking Back at the Impact of the American 
Taxpayer Relief Act  (ATRA) 
  

 
The American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 brought seven major changes to federal tax 
law, alterations that have affected retirement, tax and estate planning ever since. Here is 
an overview of ATRA’s impact. 
    
Six tax brackets became seven. In addition to the 10%, 15%, 25%, 28%, 33% and 
35% brackets, a 39.6% top bracket was installed for the highest earners. In 2015, it 
applies for individuals with incomes greater than $413,200 and married joint filers 
with incomes exceeding $464,850.  

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/05/06/nafa-responds-to-sen-warren-says-annuities-offer-c
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/05/06/nafa-responds-to-sen-warren-says-annuities-offer-c
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=727afde101&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=727afde101&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/nafa-responds-to-senator-elizabeth-warrens-request-for-annuity-sales-information-from-leading-insurance-carriers/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/nafa-responds-to-senator-elizabeth-warrens-request-for-annuity-sales-information-from-leading-insurance-carriers/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/time-may-have-come-to-eliminate-sales-incentives-in-the-annuities-busines/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/time-may-have-come-to-eliminate-sales-incentives-in-the-annuities-busines/
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A health care surtax appeared. Since 2013, a 3.8% Medicare surtax (properly 
known as the Net Investment Income Tax) has been levied on the lesser of either a) net 
investment income or b) the amount of MAGI exceeding $200,000 for single filers and 
$250,000 for couples filing jointly. MAGI is not simply your wages; it can also include 
bonuses, taxable interest, RMDs taken from a traditional IRA or an employer-
sponsored retirement plan, “unearned” net investment income such as 
dividends or net capital gains, passive income from a partnership, and even 
rents and royalties.  
    
Additionally, the Medicare payroll tax effectively became 2.35% for employees with 
MAGIs exceeding $200,000. Since ATRA, employers have deducted 1.45% in Medicare 
payroll taxes from employee paychecks up until that threshold, and 0.9% more from 
paychecks once a worker’s wages surpass it. While individuals may have MAGIs of 
$200,000 or less, a married couple filing jointly may have a MAGI that surpasses 
$250,000 – and at that threshold, the 0.9% surtax kicks in for those couples.  
   
An estate tax crisis was avoided. If ATRA had not been passed, estate taxes would 
have topped out at 55% and all estates worth more than $1 million would have been 
subject to them. We now have a 40% top estate tax rate and a $5.43 million 
individual exemption (which will continue to rise with inflation).  
     
The individual estate tax exemption also became permanently portable. In other words, 
any unused portion of a $5.43 million individual exemption may be transferred to the 
surviving spouse at the death of the first deceased spouse.  
      
Taxes on investment income rose for the wealthy. After ATRA’s passage, capital 
gains and dividend taxes remained at 0% for those in the 10% and 15% federal income 
tax brackets and 15% for filers in the 25%, 28%, 33% and 35% brackets. Taxpayers, 
trusts and estates in the 39.6% bracket began paying 20% tax on capital 
gains and dividends.  
   
Roth conversion rules expanded for workplace retirement plans. If a 401(k), 
403(b), or 457(b) plan allows a Roth option, the accountholder may make a Roth 
conversion at any age and the conversion may include all pre-tax contributions. Of 
course, any account balance so converted must be included in the income of the 
taxpayer in the year of the Roth conversion.  
   
The AMT was finally indexed for inflation. ATRA saved certain taxpayers some 
busy work as a result. For 2015, AMT exemption amounts are $53,600 for single filers 
and $83,400 for joint filers.  
……………………………………………………… 
 
Kriss Montierth of www.callingleads.com has rejoined our 
team, if you need help in calling leads (both fresh and old) she is a 

http://www.callingleads.com/
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great choice. Many on this crew have used her services; she has 
now relocated to Pueblo Colorado and is available to help you. 
 
Kriss@callingleads.com 
877 948-1214 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------- 
2 agents last week, don’t you need help?  
 
We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 
bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 
where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  

 

 

Sales and Marketing  

This week’s drip on Retire Village is a video drip  

mailto:Kriss@callingleads.com
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http://ral.retirevillage.com/videos2 

 

Managing your CRM (customer relations management system) at 
RetireVillage.com   

Productive results from your CRM “lead generating” system rarely happen 
on their own. All CRM drip systems need to be cultivated to maturity. Be 
patient.  It can take 3 to 6 months to start seeing results.  But that’s only if 
you work the system. 

      

The entire purpose of your RV site is to generate “one on one” 
communications with your prospects and clients. Your daily lead 
report is an immediate excuse to open a telephone dialog with 
them.   

http://ral.retirevillage.com/videos2
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 When you call it gives them a confident feeling knowing that the 
person who handles their money is still alive and cares enough to 
call. Besides….what’s the worst that could happen….they reject 
you….you recover your ego….and make the next call. 

  

 

Suffering from Call Reluctance?  
 

 

 Clients love to hear from you even if you haven’t spoken to them for a long 
time. It may at times be uncomfortable, but we get paid to do the 
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uncomfortable… Once you have given something of value (The Drip 
Articles) you have a permission slip to call. 

  

 

 Refresh your database. When you don’t have an e-mail address we have 
hard copy letters you can send to drive them to your website and ask them 
to register. It doesn’t take long to send out 10 or 20 letters per week (click 
to download) or hire someone to do it for you. 

  

Contact your clients and prospects to make sure they are getting your 
messages from your Retire Village site. Pick up the phone, dial the 
number, and think of something clever to say….. 

 

  

https://app.box.com/s/zkx5oggfbeo8dymgl0lr
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If they are happy, ask for referrals… people that may value receiving the 
same information.  

 

 

Call me anytime to ask questions.  It's lonely out there and communicating 
with other people in your industry can help in understanding that we all 
have the same hurdles to overcome.  

  

Q…Question: How many extra sales per year from your 
RetireVillage.com site does it take to make your RV site pay for itself?  

A: One. 
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And remember…..Advertising is like Dating – you gotta 
kiss a lot of frogs before you find your prince or princess  

Joe Rych 

Joe@annuity.com 

800-814-5378 

 

------------------------------------------------------ 
 
I wrote the following article because of a question from an agent 
attempting to explain how the relationship between “general” 
interest rates and the value of bonds to his client. Maybe my chart 
might help. I have used this chart for years to explain the 
relationship between interest rates and bond, it is simple and easy 
to understand…..BB 
 

mailto:Joe@annuity.com
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If Interest Rates Rise, What Happens to Bonds And 
Annuities? 
 
By Bill Broich 
 
 
Will bond investors soon suffer major losses if financial experts are right? 
Many experts such as Bill Gross and other soothsayers have warned of an oncoming 
bond bubble. While it has yet to happen, the threat remains very much and needs to be 
considered anytime retirement planning is the topic. The threat of course is 
the value of existing bonds being worth less if general 
interest rates were to rise and if sold on the open 
market, prior to maturity.   
   
Quality bonds certainly have a place in a portfolio and yet many investors who depend 
on this money for safety and security have their deposits moving elsewhere, such as into 
guaranteed annuities. Will the Federal Reserve raise interest rates, YES; the question 
that needs to answer is when?  Obviously the Federal Reserve will be motivated to 
increase interest rates; the timing of such a raise is the unknown factor.    If the economy 
remains at just a moderate health, the need to explore risk will remain enticing.  That 
desire is of course what keeps the stock market buoyant and flourishing.  Once interest 
rates begin to climb, removing risk and jumping back into interest bearing accounts 
becomes almost a guarantee for many investors.   
 
If you are a bond investor, what choice do you make, long, short of the safety of a bond 
mutual fund?  Bond funds offer a wider chance of removing volatility, but the bond fund 
owner is faced with fees, expenses and often commissions.  Does it make sense to give 
away a percentage of your bond portfolio in fees?  A bond fund owner needs to know the 
duration of the bond portfolio, research companies such as Morningstar  will list them. 
This will provide the bond fund owner with an idea on how much the price could move 
up or down. Duration of a long bond could be 8 or 9 meaning for every 1% interest rate 
rise the bond price (NAV) would fall by 8-9% or increase in falling rate scenario.   
   
Also, in an increasing interest rate scenario bond fund owners may be faced with a 
decline in their account values.  Typically longer termed bonds will suffer more in 
declining value by higher rates.  The other option is to take a shorter position in bonds 
but if interest rates actually begin a more than once increase, being short can have a 
dramatically negative affect.  Experts agree and disagree; apparently it all depends on 
the perch you have landed on.  One well used compromise is to outsource your bond 
portfolio to an insurance company by owning a fixed interest rate annuity.  It still is 
bond based but the principal is fully guaranteed, regardless of where interest rates 
decide to drift.  
 
Just a simple rate movement over time of 3% (3.25% discount rate) would reduce the 
actual value of all inforce US Treasuries by as much as 40% of their market value. Think 
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what would happen if interest rates went even higher?  Disaster would loom and 
trillions of dollars would evaporate if these assets were liquidated.  Of course there  
would be a winner, the US Taxpayer, treasuries would be replaced with a higher earning 
interest rate bond, but at a far less value a third of its market value of the original bond. 
 
 
 
Bonds still belong in most portfolios, but it really depends. In an increasing 
stock market buying a 20 year (or shorter) bond paying low interest might seem silly. 
Financial advisors will still recommend bonds as a way to balance a portfolio, but 
examine what balance really means to you as an individual. What is the real purpose of 
the money, safety, growth, income?  There is no one size fits all when it comes to 
designing a portfolio.  We are all individual and our goals and needs are never the same.  
 
The big picture and overall planning for most people seeking bond returns and 
perceived bond safety should also include annuities.  Annuities are mostly bond backed 
but far different than buying a bond fund or individual bonds.  Insurance companies 

look at a far larger window for owning bonds, 40 years to be exact I 
will explain.  
 
Volatility control is far more important than growing or increasing yields in 
insurance company portfolios.  Insurance companies buy 20 year bonds, so looking back 
over the past 20 years and forward today over the next 20 years give insurance 
companies a far greater opportunity to avoid bond exposure.  This long period allows for 
maximum volatility control and makes it easier to position products for newer markets.  
 
Annuities provide a far greater benefit than does buying bonds.  Annuities allow for 
tax deferred growth, protection of principal (without having to buy outside insurance) 
and an opportunity to provide income for a long secure time period, even a lifetime. 
    

 
Feel free to use the bond article in your off week drip on Retire 
Village….BB 
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----------------------------------------------- 
Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  

 

Questions this week regarding dividends and estate planning, 
BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of us! 

 

2 very good questions this week…these questions help all of us.  

 

Q: Bill, can you explain to me what the “exclusion ratio” 
means? 

Percentage that is excluded from taxation, the 
percentage of the original deposit being returned over a 
fixed payout 

A: (Investopedia) The portion of the return on investments that is 
income tax exempt. It represents a payback of initial investments rather 
than capital gains.  
 
Read more: http://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/exclusionratio.asp#ixzz3ZwmA1erk  
Follow us: @Investopedia on Twitter 
 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/exclusionratio.asp#ixzz3ZwmA1erk
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=arwjQmCEqr4l6Cadbi-bnq&u=Investopedia
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Think of it this way, if you deposit $50,000 into an annuity and it grows to 
$100,000 (tax deferred) and you remove it over a 10 year period, in 
rounded numbers it would be $10,000 a year for 10 year in payments, 
$5,000 taxable (gain) and $5,000 non-taxable (return of original 
investment). 
 
When you ask for a SPIA quote or an annuitization quote, the company will 
show you the percentage of the “exclusion ratio”.  
   
 
Q: Bill, my prospect insists that a bank CD has more options than an 
annuity, can you please give us a short lesson on CDs?  
 
A: A bank CD is normally FDIC insured, but not always.  Here are 
examples of different CDs. 
 
 
 
 
Bank Certificates Of Deposit 
 
Certificates of Deposit are offered by Banks over a specified period of time with fixed or 
variable interest rates, depending on the time frame selected and amount invested.  
 
The average consumer may not be aware of some more attractive CD terms as they are 
typically reserved for large investors and therefore offered to the bank’s wealthiest 
clients.  Some types of CDs are not offered directly by an issuing bank but are 
made available through Financial Professionals licensed to sell the specific 
CD instrument in question.  That is why investigating the Certificate of Deposit 
alternatives with a Financial Professional is one of the most important fact-finding 
missions a conservative investor can engage in. 
 
Traditional CDs: Traditional Certificates of Deposit are sold directly by banks 
to the general public.  The purchaser agrees to hold their funds for a specified period of 
time with the bank in order to attain a fixed return on their investment when the time 
period ends, usually referred to as the Certificate’s “Maturity Date.” 
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Time periods vary from 3, 6, or 9 months to 1, 3, 5, and even 7 years, and longer time 
commitments on the part of the investor will typically be rewarded by higher interest 
rates from the bank.  These interest rates are generally higher than a savings account 
rate, but compared to non-FDIC insured investments they tend to be lower.  
 
If the depositor wants to withdraw funds prior to the maturity date, penalties are 
generally applied and this is pretty much the only way you can lose principal with a 
traditional CD investment. 
 
Stock brokers sell these and generally they are long term 
20 years as example, their value for early redemption 
changes just like a bond, most are FDIC….Brokered CDs: 
Brokered Certificates of Deposit are sold through Securities Broker Dealers and 
Deposit Brokers rather than directly through the issuing bank.   Brokers purchase the 
CD from the issuing bank on the investor’s behalf.   
 
Brokered CDS will generally pay out at a higher rate and are more liquid, however even 
though they can easily be sold to another buyer prior to maturity, the full return on 
principal is only guaranteed if the brokered CD is held to maturity. If an investor needs 
to sell before the maturity date, rather than penalties they will be worrying about the 
value of the product on the open market, so premature sales could still eat into the 
principal.   
 
The current market values of Brokered Certificates of Deposit are published monthly, so 
investors are easily able to compare their principal to the market value and calculate the 
effect of an early sale on their principal investment. 
 
Typically, there is no certificate issued for Brokered CDs.  They are bought and sold on a 
“book entry” basis, meaning that the broker holds the CD in a custodial account for the 
depositor, which is a standard practice in the securities industry.  Many banks are 
moving into this process with their traditional CDs as well. 
 
Like our FIA….Market Linked, or Structured CDs: 
Market Linked Certificates of Deposit, also referred to as Structured Certificates of 
Deposit, are a Brokered type of CD offering the safety of FDIC insurance with more 
attractive interest rates than traditional CDs.  They usually pay both a guaranteed 
interest rate and a variable interest rate, which is tied to a market vehicle such as stocks, 
bonds, commodities, or indices.  Conservative investors find these very attractive 
investments as the FDIC insurance minimizes risk to principal and the higher interest 
potential greatly reduces risk to losses due to inflation.  
 
Deposit Brokers have been selling Market Linked CDs (MLCDs) in the United States 
since Chase Bank introduced them in 1987, but they were designed for wealthier 
investors and were out of reach to average investors.  While today’s MLCDs are available 
for a minimum deposit of $1000.00, many brokers may require a higher account size.  
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In today’s low-interest rate environment, Market Linked CDs have increased in 
popularity as they are designed to return 3 to 4 percent more than a Traditional 
Certificate of Deposit. 
 
Bump-Up CDs: Bump-Up Certificates of Deposit offer a lower initial interest 
rate than traditional CDs to investors but provide them with a onetime option to “bump 
up” their rate if interest rates rise during the CD term.  
 
Bump-Up Certificates of Deposit are great for those times when interest rates are rising 
and rates for CD investment could increase dramatically over the maturity period.  The 
longer a maturity period is, even in a low interest rate climate like we are currently 
experiencing, the more attractive this type of CD becomes.  
 
Step Rate CDs: Step Rate Certificates of Deposit are designed to “step” up 
or down to a predetermined rate at a certain point in the term of the CD based 
on specific circumstances. 
 
There may be multiple step points established within the term of the CD, so the overall 
interest earned is an average of all the rates over the term of the CD.  This type of system 
is a good compromise for banks and investors navigating extreme interest rate volatility 
– not appropriate in a stable or flat environment. 
 
Callable CDs: Callable Certificates of Deposit are offered at higher than 
traditional rates to investors with the bank retaining the option to “call” the CD 

after a specified period of time.  Like callable bonds, benefit 
the bank 
 
If interest rates drop, banks will “call” the CD so they do not lose money on the deal, but 
they offer investors a premium interest rate for the privilege. 
 
Zero Coupon CDs: Zero  Coupon Certificates of Deposit, like a Zero Coupon 
Bond, makes no interest payments until the maturity date and are sold for a discount on 
their face value maturity date.  For example, a $75,000 Certificate over a 7 year maturity 
rate may be purchased at a deep $50,000  discount on the face value.   These 
Certificates are usually brokered so you will have to find a licensed professional to 
assist you.   
 
And beware: your income may be taxed annually as it is earned even though you will not 
receive it until your maturity date.  Also, these Certificates are often callable. 
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Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 
notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

 From Chad: http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/retirement/justices-make-it-easier-to-sue-over-
retirement-plans/ar-BBjVbQV 

Justices make it easier to sue over retirement plans 

 The Supreme Court ruled unanimously Monday in favor of participants in employee 
retirement plans who object to companies' investment decisions that eat into retirement 
savings. 

  

  

The justices revived claims by current and former employees of energy company Edison 
International. The employees argued that the company chose mutual funds with 
excessive fees. 

Edison offers employees roughly 40 mutual funds to choose from in deciding how to 
invest. The case involved a few higher-cost funds open to the general public 
instead of identical investments with lower costs that are open only to 
institutional investors. The Edison employees contend that the company did not act 
in their best interests by choosing the higher-cost funds. 

Even a modest jump in fees can have a significant effect on earnings. Higher fees of 
just 1 percent a year would erase $70,000 from an average worker's account 
over a four-decade career compared with lower-cost options, according to a study last 
year by the Center for American Progress, a liberal think tank. 

Click on link above for complete article….BB 

 

  

http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/retirement/justices-make-it-easier-to-sue-over-retirement-plans/ar-BBjVbQV
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/retirement/justices-make-it-easier-to-sue-over-retirement-plans/ar-BBjVbQV
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Big Truck Partners 

 

First a shout out to Chad for his guest spot last week, what a great 
share!  We have it recorded if you would like to listen to it, just 
email me….bbroich@msn.com 

Hello Partners, 

 
I was speaking at a conference with Shon Peil (our radio host out of Seattle) 
and he said one of his opening lines when he calls his leads is  

"Where are you keeping your money safe right now?" 

(Shon was a guest on Open MIC the last show of the season in 
December….BB) 

What a great opening question!  Combined with, "Where is the rest of 
your money?" and "What do you want your money to do for you?" 
these questions should really get your phone prospects to open up and start 
talking.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 
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--------------------------------------------- 
 

Product Information: 
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David Townsend 

 
 

A client video on 
making 
retirement money 
last, a case study 
on a replacing 
Social Security 
income, and more in this 

week's newsletter. 
 
Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser 

 

Week of May 18, 2015 

 

 

 

   

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D863%26ids%3D86dc4e41490631bc5502e40793ab6063cb8d7542%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

How Long Will Retirement Money Last? 

Once your clients begin drawing retirement 
assets for income, market volatility can have a 
big impact on how long those assets last. One 
factor in how big an impact is their sequence of 
returns, whether they start withdrawing money 
when the market is up or when it’s down. Use 
this consumer video to explain the concept to 
your clients.  

 

 USE THIS VIDEO 
WITH CLIENTS 

 
 

 

Spreadsheeting is Dead 

Looking to grow your business? Spreadsheeting isn’t the answer. Click the link below to watch John Oliver 
discuss why spreadsheeting is dead and how to sell smart to grow your sales. 

 

 SELL SMART TO GROW SALES  
 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Allianz_SequenceVideo&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.allianzlife.com/retirement-and-planning-tools/allianz-answers?responsys_message_id%3D
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Transamerica_SpreadsheetingDead&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://transactstg2.transamerica.com/selling_smarter.html?
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Social Security Income Replacement 

As married couples near retirement, it’s important to consider how to maximize Social Security income 
across both of their lifetimes. Using Accordia Life’s Social Security Explorer tool, you can show clients 
several strategies to maximize Social Security income. 

 

 YOU CAN SHOW CLIENTS SEVERAL STRATEGIES  
 

 

Give Employees a Reason to Stay 

A business takes years to build. Vital to its success are key employees. With the Stay Bonus plan, you 
can help ensure that key personnel will remain with the business, and it will retain its value, and its simple 
to execute and implement.  

 

 SIMPLE TO EXECUTE AND IMPLEMENT  
 

 

 

 

 

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

Introducing MetLife's Most Innovative Product 

MetLife’s research indicates there are two times as many surrenders and exchanges with clients’ life 
insurance policies than death benefits paid out. This means that clients can change their minds. A lot. And 
their needs demand a product with the flexibility to change with them. Launching June 1, learn more about 
MetLife Premier Accumulator Plus, which will be available with MetLife Enhanced Rate Plus.  

 

 ADAPT WHEN CLIENTS CHANGE MIND 
 

 

When is Zero Greater than Five? 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Accordia_SocialSecurityIncomeRepl&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://salesandmarketingtoolbox.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/AAM2049S_(04-15)_Insight_SSReplacementwithProvider_flyer.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5567:Field%20News%20in%20Review%20May%2015,%202015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AXA_StayBonus&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://us.axa.com/email-attachments/w/lif/2015/153151.pdf?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MetLife_PAUL&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://view.email.metliferetail.com/?j%3Dfebe1c777165027a%26m%3Dfe9a1273746d057c75%26ls%3Dfe25177276670178701379%26l%3Dfefb1577716c04%26s%3Dfe601271726d05787415%26jb%3Dff68177176%26ju%3Dfe5b1274776c05787217%26r%3D0
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Clients seeking death benefit protection and growth potential may want more than a standard universal life 
policy can offer. See how Protective Indexed Choice UL offers more cash value and longer protection 
guarantees when the competition uses a 5% illustration rate compared to their policy illustrated at 0%.  

 

 MORE CASH VALUE AND LONGER GUARANTEES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Underwriting Updates 
 

 

 

Get a Competitive Decision...the First Time 

You spoke. Minnesota Life listened. You want to get you clients the protection they need as fast and as 
easy as possible. And with your feedback, they’ve made significant improvements to your underwriting 
experience.  

 

 SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENTS TO UNDERWRITING 
 

 

 
 

 

 
For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use. 

 

 

 

  

May 18, 2015 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Protective_ZeroGreaterFive&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://click.protective-email.com/?qs%3Dcb82025f795a97978d6f673918e61b5bf6e4c5cad9ad25801311e86c6c2a5415a2f17a6c5af5c4c7
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MNLife_Underwriting&id=863&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://cl.exct.net/?qs%3D5494a094b382a0af634dd400039ba9dae66d2c847ceeefc300b0b48f9fa2364cb0286799544fad6a
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EQUITRUST 

Effective June 1st, EquiTrust has announced they are changing the Benefit 
Base rollup rate to 6.0%, along with decreasing the payout percentages by 
0.25%.  
See Additional Details 

GENWORTH 

Genworth will be raising rates on all Index and SPDA annuities effective 
Wednesday, May 20th, 2015. 

Index Combo Rates 

Growth + Rates 

SPDA Combo Rates 

  

GREAT AMERICAN 

New Legacy Income Option rider is now available with the American Custom 
10 fixed-Index annuity, and provides your clients the ability to take income 
while preserving their legacy. 

See Additional Details 

  

GUGGENHEIM 

Guggenheim announces Rates on new TriVysta FIA (effective 5/18/15). 

See Additional Details 

  

LEGACY - AMERICO 
As required in the state of Maryland, Americo Financial Life and Annuity 
Insurance Company is notifying Producers licensed in the state that they must 
complete anti-fraud training. The training is available to Producers on the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-kqHz9N515dc3pAw616RJznsO_BAtvozcojP305-8SyQlwA3Id8Hw0_VdwySAiiaElBU3x3nNsVi_x2lLIl8MFObBeZOK3fvbGjCKm1MeTmanINKm5ekhv_UfLyXID-mth9qe5woOGNwzh44GWr6w6cSUWtFrU5blGmCW6Za6Wyc4MGk2xpQEXJcRmsj5MAd7F52p5XAKdJLkuOpC0YlXhQ==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-kPTxVHOwcqPfWoiYn0U58YvFhgGHzkfvXOmOjwgPC1xomsjF-WFzpNAywgfAPRE7c6x0QW8dkHmAN_qd-4FTILgK0dUnTs3xrurTf0-xMcU53psCWwn47t8iJUz1AMg4aydek1CUGXpF2Aqiub7pKLBqcFqiv6Q8S2q_m5dJYf9-3zX5_aVw9g==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTvG9EaPp4gAAhxvaFLl2XtyaKMimOzL7nmLytCG4HhAiqiEuXkHA29SneyUhLMloXr_eeGUsJHlALKMPXJOPifMJcAOaLDhanGC9gqYJD55s4EdntT1uKH7d8Z17gPJnjiX-dn3BOdcHSAcA7Yxwyg2ij6ChvJcMRrYO_18assD9xuJtnkU1oFEKtzEGURbYrA==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-b0MMZKbpu0WQAAmL9rDubovw86PU-VO-zkFEhzUfxp7QgAJO-HOjW9O_OPHGACfFMAVVBgzml7WT5dlK76YUq2ryx6jpvBaWqE79fKx3UeXLI5Nvwi9DUte7jSdbxUA7tL2Yb-Lf2VQGWF1UII1qTZOIYjIDcLx7WhkDiKvcolverw4khtoGDg==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-dIeZ0fDoCibSf4Y_6ozQIXlV2sPRPf48rhKNboGzYw-xx_YIauR7NwyU6Go222fLxZkry6KJ56CsHQz9hs06L6v8CHkd6FnArKyMylOyzAgwj1WLIcOTvRgP_bnv5TPz&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-HqrLicmM0WLLEE8gnNmHbJzkig7MeyEmEmuyhm5qf7tOpfiMhCh2L4QK9HueaIi3cuQmE6Yc_aXZKnoNdrOvKZrHOpYYjJtwnmuVbAdfiWo3A9VHakFr-BUwwtlIdaL2-X4gUtdERJznrIVeSV-PNhQbUcGloxh8lu4ew4Jrne1iTC_abgY-1Q==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
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LegacyNet® Annuity Training and Acknowledgement page (see "Americo 
Fraud Identity Theft training for Maryland"). 
Go To Training Web Page 

  

SENTINEL 

Sentinel is reducing their rates on their MYGA product as of the 25th. The 
Index annuity will not have any changes to the bonus or roll up rates. 

See Additional Details 

  
 

 

 

 
 

The Short List:   

New Annuities Hit A Market Moving In Two Directions 
Two big players in the U.S. annuity market, Allianz Life and Voya Financial, have 
announced annuity product launches into a marketplace that is moving in two opposite 
directions at once. Allianz has introduced new investment options for the company’s 
Vision Variable Annuity and Connections Variable Annuity product lines. These choices 
are available to new business […] The post New Annuities Hit A Market Moving In Two 
Directions (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/new-annuities-hit-a-market-moving-
in-two-directions/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Consumer Group Rejects IUL Proposal 
WASHINGTON — On what was supposed to be the eve of a key vote, consumer 
representatives of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) have 
asked the panel to go back to the drawing board in its year-long effort to craft new rules 
on indexed universal life (IUL) insurance illustrations. The comments of the eight […] 
The post Consumer Group Rejects IUL Proposal 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-UTrovJO1YrQyM0BKFqcHtSa7pC8ilLpYRVFjQcNWM5hCJMzXufA47P4jE9wvai4ZB2bshbcv67KgJoxrLYRhuPfq_OlwHT4C7Fp_DlYh1W7yWnyPIL9wkBGkjimbKOpPzZxFN4k-U_GCZHrbKxjmiWLYwJGh2vre&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eejTQgQ4dFtJi5W2klAvXnPhzCDQ16lgSr2ntcaeTzIL3UoyQaVTTnbVkgy6DWs-L-zt5xd-oXNLs5gPpFf3K7Xg7pmcn5ZOeK75pmMyK4bBLnG5cAN3SNbL4lD5BZSpcxzvo--yEIFnEbYEJddW8hKdmwY4ayCpBjgiPFlvRObv6v_P8pyZOjg5qXAmFIcIA3Gq2klfZmxgEaCRC-i7H1GvXVn39O_GSz6AKTmLHbVOXzohq5vu0A==&c=8fHFdx7W-q6oE8rgO4ZEhy_J2jYGpcyPSKkwNQwpFROytyh6C1DPqg==&ch=BYS1LTlgZlr2r9oXR7_x5Vihy2qW4-v6C9w3UP9eMv05sHkc8uCVdw==
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=35ea6f6a93&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/new-annuities-hit-a-market-moving-in-two-directions/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/new-annuities-hit-a-market-moving-in-two-directions/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b01268a2d7&e=f493ae5d28
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(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/consumer-group-rejects-iul-proposal/) 
appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) .   

 
Bill Aims To Curb Fed Regulations On Insurance 
WASHINGTON – The Senate Banking Committee on Thursday will take up legislation 
aimed at ensuring state regulators have a role in establishing international insurance 
rules. The primary purpose of the legislation is to reduce the regulatory burden imposed 
on community banks through the Dodd-Frank regulatory reform law of 2010. But it is 
also expected to […] The post Bill Aims To Curb Fed Regulations On Insurance 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/bill-aims-to-curb-fed-regulations-on-
insurance/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) .  

 
How to prevail over today’s life insurance industry 
challenges 
A recent study from Towers Watson has unveiled some of the top challenges that life 
insurance companies face for growth, profit and risk in 2015. When asked what was 
most concerning for the company, achieving growth objectives or achieving profit and 
risk objectives, 33 percent replied that “growth, level of profit and volatility of profit […] 
The post How to prevail over today’s life insurance industry challenges 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/how-to-prevail-over-todays-life-insurance-
industry-challenges/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
AXA’s Plans For The U.S. Market 
It’s not often a company finds itself in a market position where it has the flexibility and 
agility of a newcomer along with a storied history that provides name recognition and a 
solid base of existing expertise. Global financial services giant AXA is in this sweet spot 
as it enters the U.S. employee benefit business […] The post AXA’s Plans For The U.S. 
Market (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/axas-plans-for-the-u-s-market/) 
appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Regulators’ alert on robo-advice puts advisers on notice 
Advisers can use the guidance from the SEC and Finra to help shape their compliance 
policies The Securities and Exchange Commission and Financial Industry Regulatory 
Authority Inc. together issued an alert to investors to be wary of automated online 
investment platforms, putting advisers on notice that the Wild West of robo-advice is 
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not going […] The post Regulators’ alert on robo-advice puts advisers on notice 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/regulators-alert-on-robo-advice-puts-advisers-
on-notice/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Using Fixed Index Annuities For Retirement Income 
As advisors and clients continue to search for reliable retirement income alternatives, 
one bright star has emerged among the many contenders: the fixed indexed annuity 
(FIA). The FIA’s assent is, at least in part, due to the fact that many of the historical 
objections to fixed annuity products have been overcome by the development of […] The 
post Using Fixed Index Annuities For Retirement Income 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/using-fixed-index-annuities-for-retirement-
income/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
‘Top-Down’ And ‘Bottom-Up’ Views Of Fiduciary 
Proposal 
New fiduciary standards proposed by the Department of Labor (DOL) are in store for 
advisors in the 401(k) business. The smaller the advisory, the more likely it will be faced 
with higher record-keeping costs and more onerous compliance responsibilities. The 
question is who’s likely to suffer the most, and what effect will the DOL proposal […] 
The post ‘Top-Down’ And ‘Bottom-Up’ Views Of Fiduciary Proposal 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/top-down-and-bottom-up-views-of-fiduciary-
proposal/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

 
A Look At What’s Exempted In Fiduciary Proposal 
The Department of Labor’s new fiduciary proposal, published recently in the Federal 
Register, barrels on for more than 36,000 words and spans nearly 75 single-spaced 
pages, footnotes included. The definition of a “fiduciary” alone runs to nearly 4,000 
words. But buried deep within this hefty tome, on Page 48, under the heading 
“Administrative Prohibited Transaction […] The post A Look At What’s Exempted In 
Fiduciary Proposal (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/a-look-at-whats-exempted-
in-fiduciary-proposal/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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‘Predictable And Steady’ Make Insurers Attractive To 
Private Equity 
WASHINGTON – Private equity firms interested in buying life insurance companies are 
not looking to hit home runs, but singles and doubles. That’s according to the authors of 
a paper appearing in Institutional Investor’s blog, “Unconventional Wisdom.” The 
private equity industry is showing an interest in buying life insurance companies. That 
interest reflects private equity’s […] The post ‘Predictable And Steady’ Make Insurers 
Attractive To Private Equity (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/predictable-and-
steady-make-insurers-attractive-to-private-equity/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
The Changing Face of Retirement 
This week we (Indexed Annuity Leadership Council) launched the Changing Face of 
Retirement project— a nationwide survey, photo series and personal narratives that 
explore what retirement in America looks like today. The project gives an in-depth look 
at the changing nature of retirement. The photo series covers the entire country— from 
Arizona and Minnesota to […] The post The Changing Face of Retirement 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/the-changing-face-of-retirement/) appeared 
first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
AALU: Life industry facing a ‘bloody battle’ over DOL’s 
fiduciary rule 
Washington — At the AALU’s closing general session on Tuesday, members of AALU’s 
advocacy teams warned of coming fights in Washington, including expected legislation 
on income tax reform, repeal of the estate tax and, most immediately, the Department of 
Labor’s proposed fiduciary rule governing IRA and 401(k) plan providers. The session’s 
panel included Kenneth Kies, […] The post AALU: Life industry facing a ‘bloody battle’ 
over DOL’s fiduciary rule (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/aalu-life-industry-
facing-a-bloody-battle-over-dols-fiduciary-rule/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Trust Mom: 75% of millennials would take financial 
advice from their mothers 
A new survey by The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, the 2015 myWorth Survey, 
reveals that 75 percent of millennials said that they would take financial advice from 
their mother, but only 52 percent of baby boomers said they would. The survey, released 
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earlier this week, also reveals that generation seems to be more important […] The post 
Trust Mom: 75% of millennials would take financial advice from their mothers 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/trust-mom-75-of-millennials-would-take-
financial-advice-from-their-mothers/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
What do the Wright brothers have to do with life 
insurance? 
During a recent family trip to the Outer Banks, we visited the Wright brothers museum 
at Kitty Hawk. As a lover of history, you can’t help but feel awe standing at the site 
where one of the most important and impactful scientific advances of all time took 
place. On the museum grounds, you get to […] The post What do the Wright brothers 
have to do with life insurance? (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/what-do-the-
wright-brothers-have-to-do-with-life-insurance/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  
Top Insurance Regulatory Trends for 2015 
The regulatory landscape for insurance will likely continue to be challenging and 
uncertain in 2015. As was the case in 2014, the insurance industry can expect to face 
new rules and modified requirements that could significantly affect how companies 
operate. “Regulatory bodies in the U.S. and abroad have been significantly expanding 
their compliance oversight and […] The post Top Insurance Regulatory Trends for 2015 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/top-insurance-regulatory-trends-for-2015/) 
appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Many millionaires say no to advisors on retirement 
planning 
Almost a third of millionaires nearing retirement have never consulted a financial 
professional because they feel they can do a better job on their own, according to a 
survey released Monday by Deloitte Center for Financial Services. The survey found that 
while retirement confidence has increased since 2012, more than half of respondents 
said they’re […] The post Many millionaires say no to advisors on retirement planning 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/many-millionaires-say-no-to-advisors-on-
retirement-planning/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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Elizabeth Warren Welcomes Wall Street’s Hatred 
Speaking at Harvard on female regulators of the finance industry, Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren gave a response to herWall Street critics: Your critiques won’t keep me quiet. 
Sitting on a panel Monday with former Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
chairwoman Sheila Bair and former Securities and Exchange Commission chairwoman 
Mary Schapiro, panel moderator Ron Suskind asked if […] The post Elizabeth Warren 
Welcomes Wall Street’s Hatred (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/elizabeth-
warren-welcomes-wall-streets-hatred/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  
 

Life Insurance 101: Choosing Policy Boils Down To 1 
Question 
May 02–TRAVERSE CITY — Life insurance hardly ever comes up as a topic of everyday 
discussion. Any serious conversation involving death is emotionally awkward. The idea 
seems ridiculous to young folks who haven’t yet internalized the idea of their own 
mortality. The topic is scary for those of middle age or beyond. Insurance agents 
sometimes […] The post Life Insurance 101: Choosing Policy Boils Down To 1 Question 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/life-insurance-101-choosing-policy-boils-down-
to-1-question-2/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
How to sell insurance to women 
Prudential Financial’s recently released “Financial Experience & Behaviors Among 
Women: 2014-2015 Prudential Research Study” focused on women’s attitudes and 
behaviors toward money and financial goals. The study found that although women are 
assuming greater overall control of their family finances, they are not any more 
confident about their financial preparedness than they were 10 years […] The post How 
to sell insurance to women (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/how-to-sell-
insurance-to-women-2/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get it 
verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
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contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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